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Purpose of the HEOSC
On October 15, 2018, Huntersville Commissioners established the
Huntersville Educational Options Study Commission.
The Commission was established to evaluate options available to the
Town of Huntersville to reduce overcrowding within the public school
system in Huntersville. Those options, presented based on ease of
implementation, are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do Nothing
Partner with CMS
Open and Operate Municipal Charter School(s)
Partner with an Existing Charter School
Dividing the Charlotte Mecklenburg LEA into smaller LEAs
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HEOSC Members
Karen Bentley - Chair
Al Desciscio
Bill Farber
Amie Hutchison
Derek Partee
Jim Puckett
Eric Rowell
Mike Sass
Bobbie Shields
Carrie Warren
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House Bill 514
AN ACT TO PERMIT CERTAIN TOWNS TO OPERATE CHARTER SCHOOLS
Governance Structure
◦ Municipality’s governing body can serve as ex officio board or appoint one to
govern its municipal charter school
◦ NC Office of Charter Schools provides technical assistance, guidance and
training to municipal charter schools, as part of its duties
Municipal charters can prioritize enrollment to students in the municipality
Employment requirements
◦ Municipal charters can employ teachers provided
● at least 50% hold teaching licenses
● All teachers of core subjects (science, math, social studies, language arts) are
college graduates
◦ Municipal charters can employ/discharge others to perform non-teaching
duties
◦ Municipal charters’ employees can participate in the state retirement and
health system for teachers and state employees
Sources: https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2017/Bills/House/PDF/H514v7.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/NCSBE/bulletins/224f427
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The Municipal Concerns Act of 2018

A RESOLUTION TO ADDRESS THE CONCERNS ABOUT PUBLIC EDUCATION IN
MECKLENBURG COUNTY AS ENUMERATED BY THE MUNICIPALITIES LOCATED
WITHIN MECKLENBURG COUNTY TO THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG BOARD OF
EDUCATION (“Resolution”) - approved by CMS BOE 10/30/18

Article II – Priority of Capital Spending in Certain Municipalities

● To ensure the Board upholds its fiduciary responsibility to the taxpayers of
Mecklenburg County, the Board instructs the Superintendent to prioritize all future
capital funding to projects that are located within the municipal limits of Charlotte,
Davidson, and Pineville, none of which were included in North Carolina General
Assembly Session Law 2018-3 (“SL 2018-3”), and are therefore are unable to create and
operate their own municipal charter schools.
● Article II shall not apply to any projects already included as part of the 2017 bond
package or from a bond package approved prior to 2017 that is not already completed.
● Article II does not apply to any capital needed for repairs or maintenance at any existing
school located in any of the Municipalities.
● Municipalities included under SL 2018-3 may be included in this section for priority
spending upon the passage of a binding resolution by their elected Board of
Commissioners guaranteeing a 15-year moratorium on enacting any section of SL
2018-3.
● Any municipality that is added to the list outlined in Article II Section 1 above by taking
action prescribed in Section 4 above, shall immediately be removed from consideration
under this Article should it take any action that can be construed to undo any binding
resolution as described in Section 4.
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The Need for Additional Capacity
Huntersville Population Estimates

insert Jack’s slide 8, 12.
footnote info from slide 14

2030: 86,219 Total Population

34% increase in population

18,106 Students (@21%)
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The Need for Additional Capacity
Huntersville Population Estimates

110,000+/Population At
Build-Out
23,100
Students
(@21%)
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Projected Enrollment for N. Mecklenburg
Communities

10,222 new students will
be added to the capacity
needs of the N. Meck
schools by 2035

?

(1) North Charlotte population within Hopewell & North Meck districts.

?

North Charlotte population buildout based on 2045 Charlotte population of 1,322,813

?

(Estimated an average population of North Charlotte to Charlotte population to be 6.25%. Applied
6.25% to 2045 Charlotte population (1,322,813 * 6.25% = 82,676.))
Source: Cornelius Town Planner Projections Feb
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Classroom Needs Based on Growth Projections

Note: no adjustment made for current enrollment over/under
planned enrollment in existing N. Meck Schools
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Capital Needs Assessment Summary
1.
2.

- Huntersville

Assessing Huntersville growth only, one elementary school will be needed by 2025, two elementary
schools by 2030, and a middle school and high school by 2035.
Huntersville school age children will need23 additional classrooms by 2020
, and capacity will be
constrained without significant re-assignment of Charlotte students out of Huntersville schools or the
equivalent of a mid-sized Charter school in Huntersville.

Adding the under-utilization in Huntersville schools to the analysis enables Huntersville to stem the urgent need for more
schools a bit longer.
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Option 1: Do Nothing
Cont inue wit h t he st at us quo
allowing CMS t o solve for
overcrowding as t hey see fit
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Option 1: Do Nothing
Objective: Cont inuing wit h t he st at us quo where CMS addresses
overcrowding and capit al needs on t heir t erms and t imeframes

PROS
• No pushback either
legislatively or legally
• No monetary cost to the town
• No required effort from town
officials

CONS
• No real, long-term solution for
overcrowding, especially with the
forecasted population growth
⮚ 1896 students by 2025

⮚ 3327 students by 2030
⮚ 5302 students by 2035

• No new classroom buildings in our
region for at least 15 years
• No equitable distribution of
resources for North Mecklenburg
schools
• Continued strain in the relationship
between North Mecklenburg and
CMS
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Option 1: Do Nothing
Objective: Cont inuing wit h t he st at us quo where CMS addresses overcrowding
and capit al needs on t heir t erms and t imeframes

PROS

CONS
● Ongoing concerns about
overcrowding can deter
economic development and
expansion in the region
● Continue to fund the capital
needs of CMS outside of the
Lake Norman area
● No control over where CMS
draws lines for student
assignment. This can negatively
impact property values.
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Option 2: Partner with CMS
Creat e a collaborat ive educat ional
part nership bet ween t he Town of
Hunt ersville and CMS
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Option 2: Partner with CMS
Current Partnering Agreements
(Joint Use Agreements)
● Alexander Middle School- 12010 Hambright Road
● Barnette Elementary School Gym- 13659 Beatties Ford Road
● Bradley Middle School- 13345 Beatties Ford Road
● Huntersville Elementary School- 200 Gilead Road
● Torrence Creek Elementary School- 14550 Ranson Road
Represents a total investment by the Town of Huntersville of $1,170,159
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Option 2: Partner with CMS
Objective: Create a partnership between the Town of Huntersville
and CMS that promotes a quality and efficient educational
experience for Huntersville students in school buildings that meet
current and future capacity needs.
CONS

PROS
●
●
●
●

●

No legislative requirement at state
or county level
Potentially more cost effective
than other options
Utilizes resources already in place
with CMS – transportation, staff,
food service, specialists, etc.
Less divisive – public entities
working together toward a
common goal of positive
educational outcomes
Potential ability to influence rubric
going forward

●
●
●
●

●

Uncertainty of future improvements
in our area
Long timeline to solutions or results.
No guarantee that any future elected
political entities honor any prior
negotiated deals
Differing opinions and perspectives
will still be present between
Huntersville and CMS
Continued lack of local control over
education
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Option 2: Partner with CMS
Objective: Create a partnership between the Town of Huntersville
and CMS that promotes a quality and efficient educational
experience for Huntersville students in school buildings that meet
current and future capacity needs.
CONS (continued)
PROS
● Lack of firm foundation on which to
build a successful partnership
● We do not agree with the CMS
definition for capacity as we do not
consider modular classrooms a good
solution.
● Uncertainty of site selection and bond
assignments based on current rubric
and definitions of overcrowding
● Differing opinions on many issues
make partnership challenging (e.g.
capacity definition, site selection,
capital project rubric, mobile classroom
use).
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Option 2: Partner with CMS
Sources of Leverage:
• Land – current town-owned land is limited with no viable locations,

possible developer incentives with future developments (i.e., trade
land to build a school for revised density requirements).

• Financial incentives to partner in building new facilities as the
town has with previous JUAs. Town can offer to pay for athletic
fields, playgrounds, gyms, theaters, etc., for new buildings in our
town.
• Town of Huntersville can agree to enact a binding resolution
guaranteeing a 15 year moratorium on enacting any section of
SL2018-3 as outlined in the CMS Municipal Concerns Act.
• Any group of citizens can follow the traditional charter school
route outside of HB 514.
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Option 3: Operate a
stand -alone Municipal
Charter School
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Option 3: Operate a stand -alone Municipal
Charter School
Estimated Timing
◦ 1 year approval process after application submitted
◦ 1-3 years after approval received to id/ready/retrofit
location, hire/train staff, order supplies, advertise for
students, etc.
◦ Total timetable 2-4 years minimum to open school
◦ Therefore, earliest opening likely Fall 2022
Sources:
https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2017/Bills/House/PDF/H514v7.p
df
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/NCSBE/bulletins/224f4
27
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Option 3: Operate a stand-alone Municipal
Charter School
PROS
● Promotes local control and
increases parental choice
● Operational expenses should be
able to be meet the ongoing
needs from local, state, and
federal payments.
● Local decisions made by local
leaders; better planning and
cooperation with Town of
Huntersville
● Prioritizes enrollment for town
children
● Reduces bureaucracy, increases
efficiency, and lowers
administrative costs

CONS
● Risk alienating local LEA
● Law may be changed/repealed
to be less favorable; (e.g.
charter cap)
● Legal challenges may occur
● Uncertainty over funding and
perception of double taxation
● High initial liquidity needs and
upfront expenses
● Siting/land issues, inability to
fund land purchases without
legislative change.
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Option 3: Operate a stand-alone Municipal
Charter School
PROS
● Provides potential for higher
standard/more flexible curriculum
and enhanced instructional
practices
● Potential to relieve overcrowded
schools
● Large pool of diverse potential
charter school board members in
North Mecklenburg coming from
various educational/workforce
backgrounds

CONS
● No guarantee for Charter
approval
● Estimated time frame of 3-4
years for Charter school to open
● Potential loss of magnet school
options under MEAC
reassignment suggestion
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Option 3: Operate a stand-alone Municipal
Charter School
Sources of Leverage:
• Town’s financial condition and bond rating may
assist Municipal Charter School with
capital/liquidity funding
• Local developers may find trade of land for school
in return for higher density an attractive
proposition
• May generate positive parental response resulting
in high demand for seats in the school
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Option 3: Operate a stand-alone Municipal
Charter School
Town Board Considerations:
• Determine viability of financing/sources of capital
• Determine availability and upfit of existing leasable
space
• Consider partnering with Cornelius (and Davidson) to
share resources
• Determine additional legal and political challenges
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Option 4: Partner with an
Existing Charter School
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Option 4: Partner with an Existing Charter School
PROS

CONS

● Financial economies of scale from
shared resources of operating
expenses, such as administration,
employment, and transportation
● Knowledge and experience of
application and establishment
process
● Benefitting from established,
successful educational curriculum
● Local brand recognition based on
reputation of partnering school
● Avoid learning curve associated
with start-up process for school

● Loss of total control over
municipal sponsored charter
school
● May not receive interest from
preferred partner charter schools
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Option 5: Dividing the
Charlotte Mecklenburg
LEA into smaller LEAs
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Definition & Assumptions
● Create a new school
district separate
from CMS
● Current CMS school
assignment borders
unchanged
○ Minimal
disruption
○ Preserves
diversity
○ Engages Charlotte
positively
Source:
CMS
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Comparison to Existing LEAs
•

At current enrollment a
North Meck LEA would be
the 23rd largest school
district in NC

•

At buildout a North Meck
LEA would be the 11th
largest school district in
NC

Source: “Size of Local School Districts”, Joint Legislative
30
Study

Huntersville Capital Needs Assessment
1.
2.

– LEA Option

Adding in the over/under-utilization of the Huntersville schools does make a material difference in the
school needs for Huntersville students
Huntersville school age children will need one additional elementary school by 2025, 3 elementary
schools, 1 middle school and 1 high school by 2035.

Est Construction Cost:
Source MGSD Dec 2018
Rounded to whole buildings
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N. Meck Capital Needs Assessment

*Optimal School size based on NC Public Schools
report “School Size and its Relationship to
Achievement and Behavior” April 2000
* Estimated Construction Cost per building source:
MGSD Dec 2018 - rounded to whole building

- LEA Option

Analysis assumes
correction of current over
utilization vs. planned
enrollment in existing N.
Meck Schools
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Option 5: Dividing Charlotte Mecklenburg LEA
into smaller LEAs
PROS
● likely less expensive and more cost
effective to operate than CMS
● property tax dollars used for education
would stay local and benefit local
students
● maximize money spent on
education/learning instead of on
educational bureaucracy
● greater parental choice, greater
educational options in North
Mecklenburg
● overcrowding/capacity problem
relieved sooner than waiting on a
solution from CMS
● greater flexibility with curriculum and
addressing concerns of parents than
with CMS

CONS
● even at 30-35k students, still far
above the national average school
district size
● cost - (both strength and weakness)
far higher than a single municipal
charter, but likely still more costefficient than CMS
● commercial tax base less without
contributions from commercial
property in Charlotte, potential
greater burden on North
Mecklenburg homeowners
● uncertainty over
costs/taxes/curriculum etc resulting
in more difficulty in making the case
to the public and elected officials to
pursue this option
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Option 5: Dividing Charlotte Mecklenburg LEA
into a smaller LEAs
PROS
● More actual (not just perceived) local
control of education
● More input for all stakeholders
(parents, teachers, and staff)
● Studies and testimony presented
support smaller districts as more
efficient, while a possible North Meck
LEA could still be large enough to take
advantage of economies of scale
● easier access to school leadership
● more accountability of school
leadership/teachers
● more permanent nature of a smaller
LEA as opposed to just a single
municipal charter, a smaller LEA would
be a better long-term solution

CONS
● "regional" approach to
education does not currently
include Davidson
● potential zoning issues based
on multi-jurisdictional
district
● capital funding and land
acquisition - still too many
unanswered questions about
what the town can/cannot
do, plus dealing with the
practical problem of finding
suitable land
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Summary and
Considerations
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Summary and Next Steps
Based on the projection of the current and future facilities needs of the
Huntersville and North Mecklenburg student population, and feedback
received during the April 29, 2019 Public Input meeting, the HEOSC will
finalize their findings of the 5 Options available to the Town of
Huntersville to address future educational needs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do Nothing
Partner with CMS
Open and Operate Municipal Charter School(s)
Partner with an Existing Charter School
Create a New LEA

Final report date May 20, 2019
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Appendix
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Option 3: Operate a stand-alone Municipal
Charter School
Potential Outcomes:
• Could be elongated start-up timetable, but once fully operational,
becomes longer term solution to alleviate overcrowding issue for the
Town
• Creative financial solutions will be needed to address significant
initial liquidity needs and upfront costs
• Can learn from local charter schools as demonstrated models of
excellence
• Demonstrating best practices in options for alternatives in public
education
• Could lead to increased ability to be an incubator for other charter
school startups in the Lake Norman Region
• May strain relationship with local LEA
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Option 3: Municipal Charter School
Huntersville Operating Budget Assumptions
● Municipal charter school of 1,500 students with 3 year ramp
up
● EC students 13% of student population
● Approximately 1 -2% annual increase in $/ADM
● Approximately 1 -2% annual increase in expenses
● Rent expense based on $12/sq ft, 100,000 sq ft building
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Potential Diversity Statistics using LNC

Key Takeaways:
• Diversity of Municipal Charter School should mirror the
demographics of the Lake Norman area
• Used Lake Norman Charter demographics from 2017-2018 as a
proxy to estimate potential demographics of Cornelius Municipal
Charter School
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Huntersville Operating Budget

Key Takeaways:
• Need $1MM+ to open municipal charter & fund its initial operations
plus liquidity needs
• Once fully operational, school can operate at better than breakeven
• Outside of salaries/benefits, rent biggest single projected expense
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Option 3: Municipal Charter School
Capital Needs Assessment
For the Municipal Charter School Option:
1.
2.

Assessing Cornelius growth only, no completenew schoolsare needed by 2035 using either avg school
capacity or optimal school size assumptions.
Cornelius school age children will need additional classrooms by 2020
, and capacity will be constrained
without significant re-assignment into Huntersville schools or by adding the equivalent of a small to midsized Charter school in Cornelius

Est Construction Cost:
Source MGSD Dec 2018
Partial building cost applied

*Assessment of capital needs based on optimal school size
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Option 4: Partner with an Existing Charter School
Sources of Leverage:
• Town’s ability to assist Charter School with capital funding sources
• Town’s ability to assist and prioritize Charter School with additional field
space
• Ability for Charter School to expand and offer seats to wait listed students

Potential Outcomes:
• Faster Start-Up
• Higher quality staffing
• Leverage proven Managing Director and curriculum
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Option 5: Dividing Charlotte Mecklenburg LEA
into a smaller LEAs
Town Board Considerations
● Not a short term solution to overcrowding
● Will need to muster the political will to pursue
● Convincing teachers of a better teaching environment in a smaller
district
● Political makeup of a new school board - more receptive / responsive to
voters in North Mecklenburg
● More/better focused growth and data projections, working closer with
the Town planning staff on demographics / growth trends etc
● Regional approach to education would benefit not just education, also
planning efforts
● Start the dialogue statewide over what the right size of a school district
size even if this option not pursued by the town (s)
● Help set the template for how this option could be replicated in other
areas of the state with similar concerns
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Option 5: Dividing Charlotte Mecklenburg LEA
into a smaller LEA
Town Board Considerations
● Any agreement to deconsolidate must come from NCGA, which is
unlikely at this time
● Education policy continues to become more partisan, not less, so
any large-scale solution is unlikely
● The sheer logistics / dynamics alone for such a change to the
status quo how to unwind CMS, what to do with CMS assets in
North Mecklenburg, would a constitutional amendment be
necessary, etc?
● Political instability - locally and in Raleigh
● Potential lawsuits - who would bear the costs?
● CMS - unlikely to cease opposition efforts to change the status quo
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Operating Budget - CMS model
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Operating budget - MGSD model
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LEA Option Analysis Assumptions
1.
2.

3.

Uses current total N. Meck boundaries for CMS schools
All schools located in Davidson/Cornelius/ Huntersville would be assigned to
the new LEA
All schools will use “planned enrollment” at 20 students/classroom as the
student population

Source: School Enrollment by Municipality (FINAL
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Various Cost Structures
Economies of scale
not evident between
MGSD & CMS

Operating strategies
differ between
charter schools
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Student Achievement v Spending

- Elem

Source: Per pupil expenditure report, CMS, Oct
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Student Achievement v Spending

- MS

Source: Per pupil expenditure report, CMS, Oct
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Student Achievement v Spending

- HS

Source: Per pupil expenditure report, CMS, Oct
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